The document is a bibliography of resource materials in the field of Mexican American studies. Approximately 300 entries covering the period from 1917 to 1967 are divided into the following major categories: Art, Economy, History, Literature, Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Religion, Sociology, and Audio-Visual. (EJ)
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Bibliography of Mexican American Studies

Part I

Art

Bernal, Ignacio. *Mexico Before Cortez: Art, History and Legend*
New York: Doubleday and Company, Inc. 1963

F
1219.3
A7658

Covarrubias, Miguel. *Indian Art of Mexico and Central America*
New York: Knopf. 1957

F
1219.3
A765

Enciso, Jorge. *Design Motifs of Ancient Mexico.*
New York: Dover Publications 1953

Thompson, John Eric. *Maya Archeologist.* University of Oklahoma, 1963

New York: Doubleday & Company, 1963

New York: Orion Press, 1964

Rivers, Diego. *Portrait of Mexico.*
New York: Covici-Friede, 1937
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Part II

Economy

Call, Tomme C. The Mexican Venture: From political to Industrial Revolution. New York: Oxford University Press 1953


Deccionario Porrua de Historia, Biografía, of Geografía de Mexico, Mexico, Editorial Porrua, 1964.

Tannenbaum, Frank. Mexico, the Struggle for Peace and Bread New York: Knopf, 1950


Belvedere Citizen, 3590 E. 1st Street, Los Angeles, California 90063

Bronze, 142 Pickford Avenue, San Jose, California 95127

Carta Editorial, P.O. Box 54624, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, California 90054

Chicano Student Movement, P.O. Box 31322, Los Angeles, California 90031
Part II

Economy

**Compas**, 1209 Egypt St., Houston, Texas 7709

**Con Safos, Inc.**, P.O. Box 31085, Los Angeles, California 90031

**East Los Angeles Gazette**, 4928 Whittier Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90022

**El Galle**, 1265 Cherokee St., Denver, Colorado 80204

Quinto Sol Publications, Inc. 2214 Durant, Suite 2, Berkeley, California 94704

Send Correspondence to: P.O. Box 9275, Berkeley, California 94719

**Eastside Journal**, 3590 East First Street, Los Angeles, California

**Eastside Sun**, 2613 Brooklyn Avenue Los Angeles, California

**El Malcriado**, P.O. Box 130, Delano, California 63215

**El Paisano**, UFWOC Box 155, Tolleson, Arizona 85353

**El Papel**, P.O. Box 7167, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104

**Inferno**, 321 Frio City Road, San Antonio, Texas 78207

**Inside Eastside**, P.O. Box 63273, Los Angeles, California 90063

**Lado**, 1306 No. Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60622

**La Opinion**, 1436 South Main Street, Los Angeles, California

**La Raza**, P.O. Box 31004, Los Angeles, California 90031

**La Voz Mexicana**, P.O. Box 101, Wautoma, Wisconsin 54982

**La Voz**, Community Service Organization, 2820 Whittier Blvd, Los Angeles, California 90022


**Mexican American Sun, Wyvernwood Chronicle, Los Angeles Sun, Brooklyn-Belvedere Comet, City Terrace Comet: Same Address as Eastside Sun (above address)**
Part II  Economy

Galarza, Ernesto, Merchants of Labor: The Mexican Bracero Story

Heberle, Rudolf, Social Movements.


Michael Harrington, The Other America

Wallich, The Cost of Freedom

Mencher, Poor Law to Poverty Program

U.S. Riot Commission Report

U.S. National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, Report.
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Part III

History

Moody C. Boatright, *Mexican Border Ballads*

Americo Paredes: *With His Pistol in His Hand*


Mody C. Boatright, *Mexican Border Ballads*

Americo Paredes: *With His Pistol in His Hand*


Part III

History


Baker, Nina. *Juarez, Hero of Mexico*. Webster, 1942
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History
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Part IV

Literature

History of Mexican Literature, Perra, S.M.U. Press

3.A999 Two Novels of Mexico (The Flies and the Bossess), Azuela, Signet

The Death of Artemio Cruz, Fuentes, Noonday Press

The Good Conscience, Fuentes, Noonday Press

El Indio Lopez and Fuentes, F. Unger Publishing Co.

The Labyrinth of Solitude, Paz, Evergreen Books

An Anthology of Mexican Poetry, Paz, (editor) Evergreen Books

The Broken Spears, Leon-Portilla, Beacon Press

A Mexican Ulysses: The autobiography of Jose Vasconcelos, Crawford (tr) on order

Indiana U. Press.

The Subversive Rizal, Indiana U.

Cortez, the life of the Conquerer, Tomara, University of California Press

Epic of Latin-American Literature, Torres-Riorico UC Press

Various Corridos, Mexican Folk Ballads

The Underdog, Azuela, Signet

Confabulario and other Inventions, Arreola, Juan, U. of Texas Press (Austin)

The Burning Plain & Other Stories, Rulfo, Juan, U. of Texas Press (Austin)

The Enemy Blood, Luis Spota Doubleday & Co.

The Time of Wrath, Luis Spota Doubleday & Co.

The edge of the Storm, Yanez, Augustin U of Texas Press (Austin)

Latin, American Poetry in English Translation

Latin American Prose in English Translation Claude L. Hulet

Pan American Union Washington D.C.

on order
Part IV

Literature

The Spanish Tradition in America Ed. C. Gibson - Harper Torch Books
Harper & Row, Publishers

Where the Air is Clear, Fuentes, Noonday Press

The Plum Plum Pickers, Raymond Barrio, Ventura Press Box 2268, Sunnyvale, Calif

Change of Skin, Fuentes Noonday Press

Behind South American Footlights, A History of Theatre
J.K. Jones U. of Texas Press (Austin)

The Teaching of Don Juan: A Yaqui Way of Knowledge, Carlos Castaneda

El Espejo, edited by Octavio Romano, Quinto Sol Publications
P.O. Box 9275 Berkeley, Calif. 94709

Pre-Columbian Literatures of Mexico, Miguel Leon-Portilla, translated from the Spanish by Grace Lobanov and the author, Oklahoma.
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Part V

Philosophy

Miguel Leon Portilla: *Aztec Thought and Culture*

Laurette Sejourne: *Burning Water*

Alfonso Caso: *The Religion of the Aztecs*

Charles Gibson: *The Aztecs Under Spanish Rule*

Wm. Madsen: *The Virgin's Children*

Mody C. Boatright, *Mexican Border Ballads*

Americo Paredes: *With His Pistol in his Hand*


Vaillant, George. *Aztecs of Mexico: Origin, Rise and Fall of the Aztec Nation*

Fisher, Lilian. *The Background of the Revolution for Mexican Independence*


Belvedere Citizen, 3590 E. 1st Street, Los Angeles, California 90063

Bronze, 142 Pickford Avenue, San Jose, California 95127

Carta Editorial, P.O. Box 54624, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, California 90031

Chicano Student Movement P.O. Box 31322 Los Angeles, California 90031
Compas, 1209 Egypt St., Houston, Texas 77009
Con Safos, Inc. P.O. Box 31085, Los Angeles, California 90031
East Los Angeles Gazette, 4928 Whittier Blvd, Los Angeles, California 90022
El Gallo, 1265 Cherokee St., Denver, Colorado 80214
El Grito, A journal of Contemporary Mexican American Thought. Quinto Sol Publications, Inc. 2214 Durant, Suite 2, Berkeley, California 94704
Send Correspondence to: P.O. Box 9275, Berkeley, California 94719
Eastside Sun 2613 Brooklyn Avenue, Los Angeles, California
Eastside Journal, 3590 East First Street, Los Angeles, California
El Malcriado, P.O. Box 130, Delano, California 63215
El Paisano, UFWOC Box 155, Tolleson, Arizona 85353
El Papel, P.O. Box 7167, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104
Inferno 321 Frio City Road, San Antonio, Texas 78207
Inside Eastside, P.O. Box 63273, Los Angeles, California 90063
Lado, 1306 No. Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60622
La Opinion 1436 South Main Street, Los Angeles, California
La Raza, P.O. Box 31004, Los Angeles, California 90031
La Voz Mexicana, P.O. Box 101, Wautoma, Wisconsin 54982
La Voz, Community Service Organization, 2820 Whittier Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90022
Mexican-American News - New Focus On Opportunity
Inter-Agency Committee on Mexican American Affairs. 1800 G. Street, N.W. - Washington, D.C. 20506
Mexican-American Sun, Wyvernwood Chronicle, Los Angeles Sun, Brooklyn - Belvedere Comet, City Terrace Comet:
The same address as Eastside Sun (above address).
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Part VI

Political Science


Ruiz, Ramon Eduardo. *Mexico, the Challenge of Poverty and Illiteracy.*


Belvedere Citizen 3590 E. 1st Street, Los Angeles, California 90063

Bronze 142 Pickford Avenue, San Jose, California 95127

Carta Editorial, P.O. Box 54624, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, Calif. 90054

Chicano Student Movement P.O. Box 31322, Los Angeles, California 90031

Compas 1209 Egypt St. Houston, Texas 7709

1
Part VI Political Science

Con Safos, Inc. P.O. Box 31085, Los Angeles, California 90031

East Los Angeles Gazette 4928 Whittier Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90022

El Gallo 1265 Cherokee St. Denver, Colorado 80204


Send Correspondence to: P.O. Box 9275 Berkeley, California, 94719

Michael Harrington: The Other America

Wallich: The Cost of Freedom on order

Mencher: Poor Law to Poverty Program

Call, Tomme C. The Mexican Venture: from Political to Industrial Revolution. New York: Oxford University Press. 1953

Covarrubias, Miguel. Indian Art of Mexico and Central American. New York: Knopf. 1957


Part VI Political Science


Eastside Journal, 3590 East First Street, Los Angeles, California
Eastside Sun, 2613 Brooklyn Avenue, Los Angeles, California
El Malcriado, P.O. Box 130, Delano, California 63215
El Paisano, UFWOC Box 155, Tolleson, Arizona 85353
El Papel, P.O. Box 7167, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104
Inferno, 321 Frio City Road, San Antonio, Texas 78207
Inside Eastside, P.O. Box 63273, Los Angeles, California 90063
Lado, 1306 N. Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60622
La Opinion, 1436 South Main Street, Los Angeles, California
La Raza P.O. Box 31004, Los Angeles, California 90031
La Voz Mexicana, P.O. Box 101, Wautoma, Wisconsin 54982
La Voz Community Service Organization 2820 Whittier Blvd. Los Angeles, California 90022.

Mexican-American News - New Focus On Opportunity
Inter-Agency Committee on Mexican American Affairs
1800 G. St. N.W. Washington D.C. 20506

Mexican American Sun, Wyvernwood Chronicle, Los Angeles Sun
Brooklyn-Belvedere CoTlet, City Terrace Comet:
Same address as Eastside Sun (above address).
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Part VII

Psychology


Mody C. Boatright, Mexican Border Ballads.
Part VIII

Religion

Heritage, Culture & Mexican History.

Miguel Leon Portilla: Aztec Thought and Culture

Alfonso Caso: The Religion of the Aztecs

Wm. Madsen: The Virgin's Children


Rivera, Diego. Portrait of Mexico. New York: Covici-Friede, 1937
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Part IX

Sociology

El Gallo, 1265 Cherokee St., Denver, Colorado 80204

El Grito A journal of Contemporary Mexican American thought. Quinto Sol Publications, Inc. 2214 Durant, Suite 2, Berkeley, California 94704

Send correspondence to: P.O. Box 9275
Berkeley, California 94719

Eastside Journal 3590 East First Street, Los Angeles, California

Eastside Sun 2613 Brooklyn Avenue, Los Angeles, California

El Malcriado P.O. Box 130, Delano, California 63215

El Paisano UFWOC Box 155, Tolleson, Arizona 85353

El Papel, P.O. Box 7167, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104

Inferno 321 Frio City Road San Antonio, Texas 78207

Inside Eastside P.O. Box 63273, Los Angeles, California 90063

Lado 1306 N. Western Avenue Chicago, Illinois 60622

La Opinion 1436 S. Main St., Los Angeles, California

La Raza P.O. Box 3100, Los Angeles, California 90031

La Voz Mexicana P.O. Box 101, Wautoma, Wisconsin 54982

La Voz Community Service Organization, 2820 Whittier Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90022

Mexican American News - New Focus On Opportunity Inter-Agency Committee on Mexican American Affairs 1800 G. Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20506

Mexican American Sun. Syvernwood Chronicle, Los Angeles Sun
Brooklyn - Belvedere Comet, City Terrace Comet:
same address as Eastside Sun (above address)

Part IX  Sociology

Heberle, Rudolf. Social Movements.


Ferrigo, Lynn I. Our Spanish Southwest. Dallas: Banks Upshaw and Company, 1960

Part IX

Sociology


Belvedere Citizen, 3590 E. 1st Street, Los Angeles, California 90063

Bronze 142 Pickford Avenue, San Jose, California 95127

Carta Editorial P.O. Box 54624, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, California 90054

Chicano Student Movement P.O. Box 31322, Los Angeles, California 90031

Compas 1209 Egypt St. Houston, Texas 77009

Con Safos, Inc. P.O. Box 31085, Los Angeles, California 90031

East Los Angeles Gazette 4928 Whittier Blvd. Los Angeles, California 90022
Part X       Audio-Visual

MEXICAN/SPANISH - AMERICAN STUDIES

TAPE

Californians of Mexican Descent (Ten Programs by Colin Edwards) PACIF, P.

Distortion of Mexican-American History Dr. Octavio Romano PACIF, P

Educational Needs of Chicano Y Arturo Cabrero PACIF, P

Interview With Reyes Tejerina (A leader of the Mexican-American Attempt)

Mexican-Americans Series (History and Survey) CSDI, P

16MM

Decision at Delano (The first collective bargaining election in American agriculture) CATH, P

Education and the Mexican-American (The struggle to make a city school system relevant) UCB, R/P

Grape Strike (detailed account of the Delano strike, the organizing efforts of the U.F.W.O.C. and the use of "guerilla theater" in organizing) NREEL, R

Huelga (Cesar Chavez & the California Grape Strike) ADF, R/P

Human Cargo (Mexicans working the USA) NET, R/P

Land is Rich (The power of agri-business in Calif., the plight of the grape worker and the efficiency of the Delano Grape Strike) NREEL, R/P

Salt of the Earth (Mexican-American miners' struggle for justice & equality) ADF, R

That's! Me (Revealing dialogue between a Puerto-Rican drop out and a well meaning social worker) NIGHT, R/P

World of Piri Thomas, NET, R/P